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ABSTRACT
The Austrian health reform of 2013 aims to strengthen primary health care. In 

2014, a new primary care concept (1) was adopted which outlined the content 

of the law endorsed in 2017 that defines inter- and multi-disciplinary primary 

health care units (PCUs) as a new organisational structure. For the first time, 

health promotion, prevention and health literacy are defined as tasks of these 

PCUs. Until now, health promotion in primary care focused on individual risk 

prevention instead of developing resources at the individual and community 

level. A  project to systematically implement health promotion, disease 

prevention and health literacy into these new PCUs was initiated. Given the 

lack of a tradition in health promotion in Austrian health care, a clear vision of 

the intended reorientation of primary health care is needed, accompanied by 

measures to build capacity for health professionals, framework conditions for 

appropriate health promotion structures and processes, and implementation 

guidelines. The concepts and experiences of the network of health-promoting 

hospitals and health-literate organisations provide valuable information in 

this respect.
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BACKGROUND: 
STRENGTHENING PRIMARY 
HEALTH CARE IN AUSTRIA
Austria’s health care reform of 2013 aims to strengthen 
primary health care (2). The new primary health concept of 
2014 (1) was followed by a new primary care law in 2017 (3) 
which defines inter- and multi-disciplinary primary health 
care units (PCUs) as a new organisational structure and their 
respective tasks. Primary health care is to be strengthened in 
order to prevent illness and to ensure improved, high-quality 
and efficient medical treatment (1). It is also needed to better 
meet the expectations of patients and health-care professionals, 
for enhanced continuity of care, and to make the role and 
function of general practitioners (GPs) more attractive.

The new primary health care law defines various requirements 
for PCUs (1, 3) including:

• Inter- and multi-professional teams consisting of a  core 
team of general practitioners and nurses as well as other 

health professionals, such as a social worker or psychologist, 
depending on location and need,

• provision of health promotion and prevention, and

• elaboration of a care concept as a basis for service provision 
that includes, among others, care goals, the range of tasks to 
be provided, and cooperation partners, such as communities 
and pharmacies. It also provides the basis for negotiations 
with financiers.

Until 2021, 75 new primary health care units (PCUs) will have 
been established (4).

For the first time, health promotion and prevention, through 
the law, and health literacy, through a  policy paper, are 
explicitly defined as tasks of primary health care (1, 3). Health 
promotion, based on a bio-psycho-social concept of health, is 
the process of enabling people to increase control over, and to 
improve, their health (5). Health promotion in primary health 
care is not only appropriate because of its high utilisation by 
a large part of the population, but also because of its navigating 
gatekeeper function to other services.
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Disease prevention aims to improve health by avoiding or 
eliminating risks. Health literacy is a key determinant of health 
and “entails people’s knowledge, motivation and competences 
to access, understand, appraise and apply health information 
in order to make judgements and take decisions in everyday 
life concerning health care, disease prevention and health 
promotion to maintain or improve quality of life during the 
life course” (6).

The implementation of the new tasks must take into account 
a  number of existing framework conditions in Austria. 
Firstly, until now, health promotion in primary care focused 
on individual risk prevention by Austrian GPs instead of 
developing resources at the individual and community level. 
Such were the findings of a scoping study on health promotion 
in primary health care in Austria (7), as also observed in 
other studies (8). In addition, the concepts are understood 
and implemented differently and mainly in a  very narrow 
view (9): studies show that GPs have only a vague conceptual 
understanding of health promotion and prevention and 
tend to understand it more in terms of simply prevention, as 
through vaccinations (8–10). Furthermore, there are national 
and regional initiatives to promote health, such as through 
the promotion of workplace or community health, but 
primary care has largely been unaffected to date. A  lack of 
information about regional health promotion measures and 
their coordination hinders the ability of GPs to refer to them.

Against this background, the implementation of the new 
PCUs is a  unique opportunity to systematically introduce 
comprehensive health promotion through inter- and 
multi-professional teams. A  common and comprehensive 
understanding and vision is needed regarding these new 
tasks among primary health care actors and policymakers. 
Moreover, it is necessary to specify how health promotion 
and disease prevention can and should be included into 
the everyday practice of PCUs: namely, which structures, 
processes and tasks are necessary and how these should be 
implemented. Therefore, a  four-year project was initiated to 
reorient primary health care and to systematically implement 
health promotion, prevention and literacy into the new PCUs. 
It is funded by the Main Association of Austrian Social 
Security Institutions and the Austrian Health Promotion 
Fund and implemented by the Austrian Public Health 
Institute [Gesundheit Österreich GmbH] and the Institute for 
Health Promotion and Prevention.

APPROACH AND METHODS
Implementing systematic change requires addressing multiple 
domains (11). Therefore, our project addresses the micro-, 
meso- and macro-levels. In line with current developments, 
we started with addressing the meso-level by providing 
a  vision and mission for PCUs with respect to the issues of 
health promotion, disease prevention and health literacy, and 
a  so-called how-to-complete document, or blueprint, for the 
care concept with respect to these three issues. In addition, 
we focused on the micro-level and worked on developing 
a  compilation of tools for PCUs to implement in their 
organisations, to raise the awareness of health promotion, 
disease prevention and health literacy among PCU teams and 
improve the respective skills of team members.

At the same time, we try to provide support at the macro-
level in order to ensure suitable external conditions for 
implementation, such as for financing and competencies for 
health professionals.

The products are developed through an ongoing participatory 
process based on research, the processing of scientific 
literature, and models of good practice. In particular, targeted 
conferences are used to present preliminary project results, 
draft products and hold workshops, and inputs received from 
participants are used for the further development of products. 
In addition, site visits are conducted at existing PCUs and 
projects with best practices related to health promotion, to 
improve understanding about what health promotion, disease 
prevention and health literacy mean for the PCU context. The 
products will then be piloted in practice and further refined. 
Table 1 illustrates the project plan.

EXPECTED PRODUCTS 
(RESULTS)
Our operational objective is the development of the following 
products which target the meso-level, through deliverables 1 
and 2, and the micro-level, through deliverable 3:

• Deliverable 1: Ideal model of a health-oriented PCU describes 
the concepts as well as the vision and mission of a  health-
promoting, health-preventing and health-literate PCU.

• Deliverable 2: Blueprint for the care concept for a  PCU 
with regard to health promotion, disease prevention and 
health literacy. These are intended to simplify, for teams 
starting or planning a  PCU, the design of their  PCUs. 
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Here,  it  is  possible  to build on the standards of the 
international network of health-promoting hospitals and 
health services as well as standards for health literate health 
care organizations (12–14).

• Deliverable 3: Manual with hands-on recommendations for 
the implementation of health promotion, disease prevention 
and health literacy tasks, such as having checklists and 
a  collection of tools, in a  new PCU. Tools for monitoring 
and quality assurance will be developed to support the 
continuity and improvement of these tasks.

Currently, in the autumn of 2018, the first draft for the ideal model 
and the blueprints are available, and these will be subjected to 
a further feedback loop with stakeholders. The first preliminary 
versions of both will be available by the end of the year.

LESSONS LEARNT TO DATE: 
FACTORS TO BE TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUNT
Since our project has only just started, no ready-to-use products 
are yet available for presentation here. Instead, we pass on the 
experience we have gathered to date with respect to the factors 
that need to be taken into account during development.

Our work has focused on the meso-level until now. The work on 
the first deliverable, the ideal model of a PCU, is an attempt to 
overcome the lack of a tradition in health promotion in Austria 
through the proposition of a  new practical model. In view of 
the challenging work involved in establishing new PCUs, given 
the existing strong focus of GPs on the treatment of individual 
illnesses, it is important to find ways to convey the vision and 

practice of health promotion, prevention and health literacy in 
a comprehensible and appealing way.

For the elaboration of deliverable 2, the blueprint care concept, 
it is necessary to combine different framework conditions, such 
as actual practice in PCUs and efforts of the federal government 
to support the new PCUs, in order to make them connectable to 
all relevant developments. In the end, PCUs will not be able to 
provide all of the possible services themselves, but will have to 
cooperate with and refer to other health promotion services in 
the region. This therefore implies new competencies needed by 
the PCU teams, such as cooperation and networking with other 
services and the community.

The project finds that, with respect to the macro-level, it is 
important to improve financial and structural regulations, to 
ensure that health promotion is systematically implemented 
and does not depend solely on the commitment of individual 
professionals. For example, the inclusion of these services in 
a basic lump sum remuneration carries the risk of falling back 
into established medical care practice instead of encouraging 
new health promotion tasks in everyday practice. Furthermore, 
contracts between PCUs and their financiers, such as health 
insurers and regional governments, must ensure that not only 
individual health promotion measures, but also population-
based measures, are reimbursed and that financing models 
provide incentives to implement these activities. Accordingly, 
financiers also need to reorient themselves towards health 
promotion.

Finally, the education of the health professions is strongly oriented 
towards the treatment of illness and care. The notions of health 
promotion and health literacy are vague (9, 10). Accordingly, 
training curricula should also be taken into account.

TABLE 1. PROJECT PLAN

Year

Products

2018 2019 2020 2021

Ideal model of a health-oriented PCU development implementation and refinement

Blueprints for the care concept and contract for a PCU with 
regard to health promotion, disease prevention and health 
literacy

development piloting in practice

Manual for the implementation of health promotion, prevention 
and health literacy tasks in a new PCU

collecting first tools developing manual piloting in practice

Accompanying transfer of (preliminary) project results and 
products

ongoing

Note: deviations are possible due to the participatory approach and the annual commissioning of the project
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CONCLUSION
Forty years after the declaration of Alma-Ata (15) and 30 years 
after the declaration of Ottawa (5), a systematic initiative has 
been launched in Austria to align primary health care with 
the health promotion and health literacy needs of people. 
Given the increase in chronic diseases, people are challenged 
to learn how to deal with their illnesses. PCUs can make an 
important contribution here, especially for people with low 
health literacy. The introduction of the complementary health-
oriented perspective in PCUs will need significant practical 
support for health professionals and attractive framework 
conditions. This fundamental reorientation of primary health 
care towards health promotion, disease prevention and health 
literacy will take years (16).

Since health promotion in primary health care is a  rather 
underdeveloped area internationally (17), our products 
and learning experiences can serve as inspiration for other 
countries. In particular, the ideal model could also be taken up 
and further developed by other countries for their respective 
contexts. In line with health-promoting and health-literate 
hospitals, there could also be health-promoting and health-
literate PCUs in Europe and elsewhere in the future.
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